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A Special Thank You 
to Dr. David Henning 
Tom Norling 
Brittney Nussbaum 
Bill Reyes 
Heather Rollefson 
Jared Schaefer 
Garrett Schmidt 
Graisson Schmidt 
Derek Shumaker 
Janora Smith 
John Temme 
Grant T hompson 
Steve Van Dyke 
Ashley Vonk-Kohls 
Ashley Vostad 
Wendy Weber 
Kaia Wilson 
Abbie Wirt 
Bekki Wirt 
The Dairy Club would like to extend a special thank you to Dr. 
David Henning for all of his hard work and guidance over the 
years. Dr. Henning has been on faculty at SDSU since 1990 and 
will retire this June. 
Over the years Dr. Henning has played a major role in the 
success of our cheese box sales and the annual Dairy Digest. He has been very 
involved and traveled many times with the club. We are going to greatly miss all of his 
time, dedication, and good advice that he always gave to us. 
Thank you, Dr. Henning. We hope that you enjoy your retirement. Please come 
back to visit! 
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Snapshots from the Past 
Eleven hundred copies printed by the SDSU Dairy Club at no cost to the State of South Dakota. 
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Dedication 
Dedicated to Valerie Denison 
The 2006 Dairy Digest is dedicated to V alerie Den ison, a secretary in  the Dairy Science 
Department at SDSU. Valerie and her husband 
Ph i l l ip  l ive on a farm near Clear Lake, South 
Dakota. Valerie enj oys spending t ime with her 
fami ly. She has nine cats and loves flowers, 
crafts, and shopping - especial ly for antiq ues! 
Valerie has been on facu lty for about four 
years. She always has a smi le on her face when 
you walk into her office. Her office is always 
very welcoming, with cute l i ttle k n ick-k nacks  
and  sometimes even fresh flowers. 
Some of Valerie's duties i nclude tak ing care 
of the dairy farm's employees' payrol l ,  tak ing 
care of  the Dairy Science Library, and of 
course, a l l  the other task s  needed to keep 
everyth ing runn ing smoothly around the Dairy 
Science Department. 
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Valerie is always very helpfu l to the students, 
whether we're stopping in to pick up our pay 
stubs, ask ing a q uestion, or even need ing to 
borrow the coffee pot ! She is always very 
organized and k nows exactly where to find 
whatever we need. 
Valerie a lso helps the Dairy Club each sum­
mer when Dairy Camp rol ls around. Every year 
she makes name tags for all of the k ids. 
Whenever we need to borrow someth ing she is 
more than wi l l ing to help fi nd whatever we 
need. She also keeps track of the Dairy Club 
copies for us .  
Valerie, the work that you do is greatly appre­
ciated and we k now we can always depend on 
you. The Dairy Club would l ike  to congratulate 
and thank you for a l l  of your  t ime and help. 
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Editor's Comments I Digest Staff 
Editors' Comments by Kristin Kuhl and Janora Smith 
Each year seems to go by almost quicker than the last, 
but this year's Dairy Digest has gone very well, thanks to 
such a wonderful Digest staff. Everyone helped pitch in 
to make things run smoothly. Even though we have had a 
small support staff this year, things still went well and 
together we've came up with some good ideas. 
It's been fun to collect all of the baby and senior pic­
tures and see how much some people have changed, and 
how much some have not! 
Looking back through some of the snapshots from the 
past year, we see that the Dairy Club has kept very busy. 
It's fun to get to meet new people and hopefully we will 
continue to learn from each other. 
Hopefully the Dairy Digest is something each member 
keeps every year and someday will be able to look back 
on these "snapshots from the past" and remember the 
fun times we have had as a club. 
We are very happy to present another year of the 
Dairy Digest. 
Back row 
(left to right): 
Heidi Brandt 
Heather Rollefson 
Front row 
(left to right): 
}anora Smith 
Brad Korver 
Kristin Kuhl 
2006 Dairy Digest Staff Members 
Co-Editors: 
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Kristin Kuhl and Janora Smith 
Contributing Staff: 
Heidi Brandt, Mirinda Bye, Brad Korver, 
Heather Rollefson, Wendy Weber and Abbie Wirt 
SDSU 
Department Highlights 
Department Highlights by Vikram v. Mistry 
I n 2006, SDSU is celebrating its 1 25th anniversary. The Dairy Science Department has been a part of 
SDSU for most of this 1 2 5-year period during which 
Dairy Science programs and facil ities evolved in 
numerous creative and fu nctional ways to help 
address dairy education, research and service needs 
of the day. 
Thus the theme "Snapshots of the Past" is most 
appropriate for this year as not just the department 
but the entire un iversity looks back to draw from the 
strengths of the past and chart a path for the future. 
I ndeed, we as a department have been intensively 
engaged over the past year in examining the previ­
ous seven years as we prepare for a comprehensive 
USDA-CSREES and Institutional review of our pro­
grams. This review, which wil l occur during April 1 7-
20, wil l  help us identify our strengths and weakness­
es and help us for future planning. 
For our "Snapshots of the Past" we turn to the 
accomplishments of our a lumni .  These most impres­
sive accomplishments are clearly evident in the com­
pilation of professional biographical sketches of alum­
n i  which are on display in  the department office and 
are also avai lable on the department Web site. 
G iven the large number of alumni, this collection wil l  
always be "a work in progress" and presently covers 
alums that graduated in the period from 1 939 to 
2002. It is clearly evident from this collection that 
after depart ing SDSU, a lumni  have made huge 
impacts and helped shape the dairy and related 
industries of this country. 
I n  recognition of such accomplishments, one such 
alum, John C. Gross, B.S. '54, was recognized in 
2005 as a distinguished alumnus of SDSU. He 
joined 1 5 other Dairy Science graduates that were 
selected for this honor in the past. These and numer­
ous other Dairy Science alumni have truly d istin­
guished themselves in  their careers. One such exam­
ple, Todd Stahl, BS '9 1 ,  was featured in the 2005 
SDSU You Can Co Anywhere From Here campaign. 
Others include Roger Ripley, BS '68, MS '70, who 
heads up a major cattle genetics organization and 
the largest Dairy Expo in the country; Clarence 
Moore, MS '57, PhD '59, who is now retired and 
was the first PhD of SDSU Dairy Science; Walt 
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Wosje, BS '62, MS '67, who is  heading up the 
"Cooperatives Working Together" program of the 
NMPF; Duane Spomer, BS '75, who is based in 
Washington, DC, is  in  charge of the USDA grading 
program and is the US representative for CODEX; 
Keith Murfield, BS '75, is CEO of a major mi lk pro­
ducer organ ization in the Southwest and recently 
traveled to South America on behalf of Dairy 
America to negotiate mi lk powder contracts; Tracey 
Renelt, BS '89, who serves the South Dakota dairy 
industry through Extension. 
These are just a few examples of the many who 
have d istinguished themselves. Another "Snapshot 
from the Past" that continues to inspire us is the dedi­
cation of a "new" Dairy-Micro bui lding in  1 96 1  that 
not only provided a significant boost to the dairy 
education and research program at SDSU, but also 
helped shape the careers of many students who 
graduated from the new bui lding and who have 
shaped the industry of this country. 
We are taking inspiration from that project as we 
continue to work towards the planning and construc­
tion of our new dairy plant. Thanks to generous sup­
port provided by our current partners - Davisco 
Foods I nternational, SA Fou ndation, Valley Queen 
Cheese Factory and Wells' Dairy - we have reached 
approximately the half-way mark in fund-raising 
efforts towards this project. When completed, the 
new plant wil l  position us to continue bui lding on the 
strong fou ndations that were laid in the past. 
Our snapshots of the future include some 65 
undergraduate students, 1 6  graduate students, 1 1  
faculty members and 1 0  staff who together are shap­
ing our programs through teaching and research pro­
grams that include the securing of external competi­
tive funds for research. The generous assistance of 
supporters - who in 2006 provided approximately 
$5 1 ,000 in scholarsh ips; approximately 1 5  compa­
nies that came to the department in 2005 to recruit 
students for internships and permanent employment 
- help reinforce our efforts. 
Stop in for a visit. We wil l  be delighted to share 
these and many other "Snapshots from the Past" of 
Dairy Science at SDSU. 
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FOOD & BEVERAGE DIVISION 
The Sanitation Industry Leader 
Innovative Products and Programs 
> A full line of cleaning products and equipment for 
both the Dairy Plant and the Dairy Farm 
>Custom-designed CIP systems as well as in-house 
engineering support 
> Exxelerate 
Revolutionary CIP Technology 
> Matrixx 
Ecolab's next generation paracid dairy sanitizer 
>Charm 
Utilizing the Lum'T and the FireFly units for 
immediate in-plant surface sanitation verification 
>Quantum 
The only advanced chemical formulation, allocation, 
and control system 
§ENUDE� 
SDSU 
Comments by Dr. Gary Lemme 
As South Dakota State University celebrates its 
1 2 5th anniversary this year, I 
would l ike to look back at 
more than a century of ac­
complishments. The SDSU 
Dairy Science Department 
has a strong tradition of 
research, teaching and 
Extension programs that have 
improved the quality of l ife in 
South Dakota. 
Just before the first World War, SDSU dairy scien­
tists were becoming national leaders in research on 
mechanical mi lkers. They would also pioneer efforts 
in pasteurization and homogenization. At the same 
time, "Col lege Belle Wayne," the SDSU Agricultural 
Experiment Station's champion dairy cow, produced 
3,338 pounds in 30 days, earn ing her second place in 
world records at that time. 
In the 1 930s, SDSU dairy scientists would identify 
the vitamin A and D requirements for dairy cows, one 
of the most important contributions to the dairy 
industry at the time. Rickets as a major dairy cattle 
disease was eliminated as a result of this work, and 
production per cow would double in less than ten 
years. This research also paved the way for the even­
tual el imination of rickets as a human disease. 
By the 1 950s, four of every 1 0  dairy calf deaths 
were caused by pneumonia. SDSU dairy scientists 
developed ind ividual outdoor hutches in which to 
I ra 
Russ Schaeffer 
991 0 N. 48th Street 
Omaha, NE 68152 
1-800-456-6122 
402/453-1322 
Fax 402/453-1615 
Car Phone 402/578-5731 
E-mail: fasco@teknetwork.com 
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Deans Comments 
raise the young calves, virtually el iminating death loss­
es from pneumonia. This research brought interna­
tional recognition to SDSU. 
In  the 1 960s, South Dakota was among the first 
states to achieve 1 00% bulk-mi lk handling. Com­
bined research and education programs from SDSU 
helped double dairy income, improve butter quality, 
and expand the state's cheese making plants to ninth 
place in the U.S. by 1 971 . 
In the 1 980s, the SDSU component of the 
Minnesota/South Dakota Dairy Research Center 
opened, one of six in the nation. Scientists at the 
Center, in cooperation with the University of 
Minnesota Department of Nutrition and Food 
Science, concentrate on basic research to develop 
new and improved dairy products. 
Today, plans are moving ahead to renovate the 
SDSU Dairy Plant and install current dairy processing 
technology. We believe that our students must have 
hands-on learn ing opportunities with cutting edge 
technology if they are to be the leaders in tomorrow's 
dairy industry. Fundraising is well underway to pay 
for the nearly $4 mi l l ion in needed renovations. 
When this project is completed, the renovated plant 
wil l  house our teaching and research efforts for dairy 
manufacturing. 
As we celebrate SDSU's 1 25-year heritage, we can 
also be proud of the many opportunities on the 
horizon. 
We look forward to helping you start your journey. 
Silver-Crest Holsteins 
Bill and Raynelle Mueller 
Eric, Stacy and Jenna 
14652 486th Avenue 
Big Stone City, S.D. 57216 
605-862-6104 
Visitors Always Welcome 
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Qualit� Equipment Sinee 1905 
Stoelting's Process Equipment Division manufactures cheese 
and food processing equipment, providing outstanding quality, 
high performance, durability, and reliability, resulting in 
improved product quality and profits. 
Equipment offered includes: 
Automated Control, Block Former Systems, Collators 
Conveyors, Drain/Salting Belts, Evaporators 
Extruders, Fines Savers, Finishing Tables 
Spray Dryers, Vats, Verti-Stir Systems 
Plus, a host of other Specialty Equipment 
Stoelting LLC 
502 Hwy. 67 • Kiel, WI 53042 
ph: 800-558-5807 • 920-894-2293 •fax: 920-894-7029 
e-mail: process@stoelting.com 
www.stoelting.com 
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South Dakota Dairy Princess 
SD Dairy Princess: Stephanie Vostad 
My name is Stephanie Vostad and I have spent the last year serving as 
South Dakota's 50th Dairy Princess. 
The dairy industry has always been an important part of my life as I was 
born and raised on a dairy farm. Managing my own herd of registered 
Jerseys since the age of four  has instilled in me a deep love and respect for 
dairy. So when the chance came for me to run for Dairy Princess, I jumped 
at the opportunity. 
After I was crowned Dairy Princess, I plunged right into my duties as the 
goodwil l  ambassador for the dairy industry. I began by travel ing to various 
towns to participate in parades and other annual festivities. Next came fair 
season and I once again found myself travel ing around the state, handing 
out awards at 4-H and open class shows. One of the highl ights of my reign 
came at the end of the summer when I had the opportunity to throw out 
the first pitch at a Sioux Fal ls  Canaries game. Trying to throw a baseball with 
a crown on my head was quite an experience for me. Another highl ight of 
this past year has been visiting the schools and working with younger chi l­
d ren. I focused mainly on first grade and gave many presentations in and 
around the Aberdeen area about how milk gets from the cow to you .  
Overal l ,  I have thoroughly enjoyed the  opportunity I have had to  repre­
sent the South Dakota dairy farmers and to promote our industry. 
Where simple goodness begins. 
2006 Dairy Digest 
Land O'Lakes Dairy Products Division 
Brookings, SD 
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Dairy Club Officers 
2006 Officers 
Janora Smith, President; Heather Rol lefson, Vice 
President; Peter Beck, Secretary; Brad Korver, 
Treasurer; Mirinda Bye and John Tem me, Activities 
Coordinators; Abbie Wirt and Ash ley Vostad, 
Historians. 
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Spend your career with us. 
Together, AMPI members and 
employees produce, process, 
package and market Midwest milk. 
www.ampi.com 
To learn more, 
contact AMPI  at 
(800) 533-3580 
2005 Officers 
J ustin  Morehouse, President; Janora Smith, Vice 
President; Molly Alberts, Treasurer; Kristin Kuhl, 
Secretary; Brad Korver & Brittany Nussbaum (not 
pictured), Activities Coordinators; Sarah Johnson and 
Heather Rollefson, Historians. 
SDSU 
Presidents' Comments 
Janora Smith - 2006 
Time continues to fly by and I 
cannot believe I am already in 
my third year at SDSU. It seems 
like just the other day that I was 
a freshman and trying to decide 
which classes to take. I wasn't 
even completely sure of my 
major. I decided to join some 
different clubs to try things out 
and meet new people. When I 
came to my first Dairy Club meeting I was not quite sure 
what to expect but after that everything just kind of snow­
balled and I became very involved in all the different activi­
ties and really had a lot of fun. If it were not for all of the 
upperclassmen who helped to get me involved, I do not 
think I would have had the opportunity or courage to 
become club president this year. 
The Dairy Club is continuing to grow and I believe we 
have some very promising new members again this year. 
We continue to be very active in a variety of activities and 
are still taking on new ones as well. This spring we had the 
chance to host the Midwest Regional Dairy Challenge 
competition where eight different schools came to test 
their dairy knowledge. Special thanks to Lindy Dairy and 
Hilltop Dairy for allowing us to tour their farms. In 
February the club traveled to Madison, WI, for our annual 
ADSA-SAD conference which was a fun time for everyone. 
When looking ahead at the coming year, I think our 
new officer team has some great new ideas and are all 
very hardworking and responsible. I look forward to anoth­
er fun year! 
Justin Morehouse - 2005 
Wow! Where did the time go? 
It seems like just yesterday I was 
sitting at my computer wonder­
ing what to write for the Presi­
dent's Comments for last year's 
Dairy Digest. One difference 
from last year is that this time I 
don't know where to start, due 
to all of the activities the club 
was involved in this past year. 
When I was a freshman, I went to a few meetings. I 
never really knew exactly what an executive committee 
did. As time went on, I was elected to some lower posi­
tions. So I went to the executive meetings and found out 
what the committee did. My last year in school I was presi­
dent of the club, which was a major eye opener for me. 
In that one year, the biggest thing I learned was that if a 
person tries to please everyone, that person will go crazy. I 
learned that very early in the year as the Dairy Club hosted 
the American Dairy Science Association/Student Affiliated 
Division regional meeting here in Brookings. This event 
drew in over 400 college students from the region. SDSU 
Dairy Club members were busy a few months prior to the 
big meeting getting everything set up so it would run 
smoothly. 
In order to relax from all of that planning, the club did a 
little more planning. This time it was for a trip to California 
over spring break. While in California, club members went 
through several rolls of film by taking pictures of different 
farms, cows, or scenic views. Those pictures will be excel­
lent "snap shots of the past" in years to come. 
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Those were the two biggest events that the Dairy Club 
took part in. However, there were several other activities 
that went on during the last half of the semester. Members 
either helped with or took part in Little International, State 
FFA Convention, Central Plains Dairy Exposition, and the 
annual Dairy Science Scholarship Banquet. The club also 
hosted the annual Dairy Camp, where students ages 8 to 
18 come to learn about judging, fitting, and showing. 
Along with that, students also make new friends while par­
ticipating in different activities. 
The club started off the new semester by setting up a 
booth at the Ag/Bio Bash, which was held on the grass out­
side of Ag Hall. This event is for all different clubs and 
organizations around campus to recruit new members. At 
the same time, the South Dakota State Fair was going on 
and the Dairy Club once again had a string of cattle in 
Huron. A couple of other activities that the club was 
involved in was the SD All Breeds Sale, and a bonfire. 
To end the semester, like all other years, the club sold 
cheese boxes, which again was a huge success. 
To wrap things up, being president this past year has 
taught me a lot about people management, time manage­
ment, and personal relations skills. Even though there were 
some bad times during the year, I am glad to have been 
part of a club where the members are there to help each 
other and pull one another through those rough times. 
As I leave, I wish the new officer team good luck with 
the coming year, and remind everyone to take time to look 
at pictures that are your "snap shots of the past." 
1 1  
Faculty Spotlights 
Bob Baer 
Hometown: New Hyde Park, New York 
Education: Ph. D. University of Georgia 
Department Activities: Coaching Dairy Products Judging Team, teach­
ing, advising, and research 
Hobbies: Tennis, golf, and hiking 
Family: Wife Becky (faculty member in SDSU College of Pharmacy); 
son: Daniel (7th grader at Mickelson Middle School) 
What fun or memorable "snapshot from the past" do you remember 
from SDSU? The Dairy Club spring trip to Winnipeg, Canada, in the late 
1980s 
Howard Bonnemann 
Hometown: Brookings, SD 
Education: SDSU: BS Dairy Manufacturing 1982, MS Dairy Science 
1984, BS Chemistry 1987 with Secondary Teaching Certificate 
Department Activities: Dairy Plant manager, instructor for all or portions 
of six courses, Departmental Assessment Coordinator, assists Dairy Club 
during cheese box season 
Hobbies: Bicycling, perrennial gardens, religious studies, disability rights 
advocacy, reading with my children 
Family: Wife Diana Christiansen (piano teacher); daughter: Rebekah Bonnemann (kindergartner at Hillcrest Elementary); 
son Elias Bonnemann (5th grader at Hillcrest Elementary) 
What fun or memorable "snapshot from the past" do you remember from SDSU? I remember being covered in lemon 
custard ice cream when a fitting gave way on the continuous freezer. The pressurized contents of the barrel covered me, 
the containers on the table and the wall almost up to the skylights. This occurred when I was an undergraduate employ­
ee of the Dairy Plant back in 1980. 
Alvaro Garcia 
Hometown: Montevideo, Uruguay 
Education: DVM 1983 (Uruguay); MS 1987 (U of MN); Ph. D (U of MN) 
Department Activities: As an extension dairy specialist, my goal is to 
improve dairy farm sustainability with the objective of revitalizing South 
Dakota rural communities. 
Hobbies: Reading, wildlife 
Family: Wife Cristina (Associate Professor of Public Health, SDSU); 
daughter Carmela (high school junior); son Federico (BS in architecture; 
U of MN) 
What fun or memorable "snapshot from the past" do you remember from SDSU? Having arrived at SDSU not so long 
ago, I don't have a lot of past memories. What I would like to say though is that SDSU is a fun place to be, particularly 
because of the people that work in the dairy science department. 
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Faculty Spotlights 
Ashraf Hassan 
Hometown: Alexandria, Egypt 
Education: Ph.D. in Dairy Science, University of Georgia and Minia University, Egypt; M.Sc. 
Dairy Science, Minia University, Egypt; B.Sc. Dairy Science and Technology,, Alexandria 
University, Egypt 
Department Activities: Teaching - Technical Control of Dairy Products I, the concentrated milk 
section of Dairy Product Processing I, the dried milks and cheese sections of Dairy Product 
Processing 11, and the Laboratory Techniques in Dairy Science. Research - My research interests 
include fermented milk and cheese. Selection of the appropriate starter cultures for the produc­
tion of fermented dairy products with specific characteristics is the main goal of my future research program. 
Hobbies: Soccer, reading, swimming and travel 
Family: Married with three children (sons Ahmed and Mohamed and daughter Ranna) 
David R. Henning 
Hometown: Huntley, Illinois 
Education: BS Dairy Technology (U of Illinois in 1962); Ph.D. 
Microbiology (Oregon State University in 1967) 
Department Activities: Teaching - Advanced Dairy Microbiology; 
Research - Safety of Farmstead Cheeses; Advisor to Dairy Club 
Hobbies: Hunting, fishing, and gardening 
Family: Wife Eileen; children: Julie Henning-Herron, Gary Henning, and 
Beverly Hosticka; 10 grandchildren 
What fun or memorable "snapshot from the past" do you remember here at SDSU? While there were many memorable 
events in my 16 years at SDSU, it is the interaction with students that I remember most. It is especially memorable to see 
former students, who now hold very responsible positions, and remember them learning the industry as a student. There 
have been surprises - students exceeding expectations to those not reaching their potential. However it is their growth as 
citizens, family people, and responsible dairy men and women that I enjoyed watching. 
Arnold Hippen 
Hobbies: Hunting, Nascar, GT4 
Hometown: Wellsburg, Iowa 
Education: High school, Wellsburg Community School; A.A., Ellsworth 
Community College, Iowa Falls, IA; B.S. Dairy Science, Iowa State 
University; M.S. and Ph.D. Nutritional Physiology, Iowa State University 
Department Activities: Teaching - Dairy Breeds, Dairy Cattle Feeding, 
Dairy Farm Management, Dairy Challenge, Independent Study Dairy 
Production; Research - Effects of nutrition on health and productivity of 
dairy cows and calves; carbohydrate and fat metabolism in transition 
dairy cows; Service - Faculty advisor for Dairy Research and Training 
Facility, Department Computer Administrator 
Family: Wife Pat, son Eric, daughter-in-law Charlotte, grandsons Nehemiah and Matthias 
What fun or memorable "snapshot from the past" do you remember here at SDSU? Bus rides with the Dairy Club. 
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Kenneth Kalscheur 
Hometown: Reeseville, WI 
Education: B.S., University of Wisconsin-Madison, M.S. & Ph.D., 
University of Maryland 
Department Activities: I teach the production laboratories in Introduction 
to Dairy Science, part of Dairy Cattle Feeding, Dairy Farm Management, 
Lab Techniques in Dairy Science, and all of Ruminology. Research activi­
ties include increasing utilization of corn distiller grains, reducing nutrient 
waste to the environment, and increasing healthy fatty acids in milk. 
Hobbies: Travel and hiking 
What fun or memorable "snapshot from the past" do you remember here at SDSU? The Dairy Club trip to California. It 
was great to see some California dairies and some natural wonders of the world, like Yosemite National Park. And luckily, 
we didn't lose anyone on the beach! 
Vikram V. Mistry 
Hometown: Ahmedabad, India 
Education: Ph.D. Food Science, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY; M.S. Food 
Science, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY; B.Sc. Dairy Technology, Gujarat 
Agricultural University, Anand, India 
Department Activities: Assistant Professor ( 1986-9 1 ), Associate Professor 
( 1991-96), Professor (1996-2002), Professor and Head (2002 to present) 
Hobbies: Gardening and other assorted activities including travel 
Family: Wife Harsha; daughter Abha; son Abhay 
What fun or memorable "snapshots from the past" do you remember here at SDSU? When I arrived in Brookings in 
October 1986 as Assistant Professor in Dairy Science, the president of the Dairy Club came in to visit and welcome me. 
He asked me how long I was going to be at SDSU. Being in my first week at the job, I had not given that any thought and 
did not have a good answer to the question. Almost twenty years later I still have not figured out the answer, i.e., it has 
mostly been fun. 
Darrel Rennich 
Hometown: Harrisburg, SD 
Education: B.S. Dairy Production, SDSU 
Department Activities: Dairy Club advisor, Dairy Challenge coach, Dairy 
Cattle Judging Team coach 
Hobbies: Riding motorcycle, camping, watching my girls play hockey and 
softball, spending time with family 
Family: Wife Denise; daughters: Brittany (12), Ashley (9), Bethany (6) 
What fun or memorable "snapshots from the past" do you remember 
here at SDSU? During college, the Dairy Club would take a trip over spring break. One year we went skiing at Terry 
Peak. It was the first time I was ever on skis. The guys told me to just jump off the lift and head down the hill. I was okay 
until I looked up at the skiers on the lift - then I wiped out. It was a great time together and I developed relationships I 
won't forget. 
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David Schingoethe 
Hometown: Sugar Grove, Illinois 
Education: B.S. Agricultural Science - Dairy Science, M.5. Dairy Science 
(University of Illinois); Ph.D. Dairy Science and Nutrition (Michigan State 
University 
Department Activities: Teaching - portions of Introduction to Dairy 
Science and Physiology of Lactation; in the past, have taught Ruminology 
and portions of Dairy Cattle Feeding; Research - dairy cattle nutrition 
Hobbies: Boating, gardening, music, travel, playing with my grandchildren 
Family: Wife Darlene; two married daughters, their husbands and four grandchildren 
What fun or memorable "snapshots from the past" do you remember here at SDSU? Downhill skiing in Colorado with 
the Dairy Club during a spring trip; visiting with Emery Bartle about dairy history; when faculty would "dress up" for class 
during Hobo week 
Marie Yeung 
Hometown: Hong Kong 
Education: Ph.D., Food Science (minors Microbiology and Epidemiology), Cornell University, 
2004; M.5., Dairy Products Technology, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA, 2001; B.5., Biology, The 
Chinese University of Hong Kong, 1995 
Department Activities: Teaching - Food Microbiology, Dairy Microbiology, co-teach Laboratory 
Techniques in Dairy Science and Dairy Product Processing II; Research - dairy and food micro­
biology, foodborne pathogens, food safety and molecular biology; current research project: sur­
vival of Listeria monocytogenes in Hispanic cheeses; Other - social chair 
Hobbies: Volleyball, music (piano), travel 
What do students gain during the time they spend at SDSU? The primary benefit to study at SDSU is to acquire a broad 
education as well as to be trained in a specific area to enhance career development. What is equally important is to 
become more aware on social responsibilities and to learn to be a good team player. Students should also grasp the 
ample opportunities at SDSU to build interpersonal and leadership skills. Students will gain not only knowledge on a 
broad spectrum of disciplines, but also critical thinking and problem-solving skills. You will likely find good friends and 
teachers here whom you will cherish forever. You will know more about yourself and find ways to make positive impacts 
on the society and people around you. 
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Personnel 
Director of State 
Dairy Lab 
Gene Stegeman 
Dairy Research 
and 
Training Facility 
Kevin Gross, 
Pete Linke 
and Gary Kirkham 
Assistant Personnel 
Margret Jensen, Valerie Denison 
and Jayne Raabe 
Dairy Plant 
Management 
Sachinkumar Magdum 
and Kim Ludens 
SDSU 
Juniors 
Left to right: Jared Schaefer, Tom 
Norling, Brad Korver and Janora 
Smith 
Freshmen 
Front row: Mirinda Bye, Heather 
Neilson, Jessica Berg, Ashley 
Vostad, Kimberly Allen and Abbie 
Wirt 
Back row: Sara Hunt, Tim Korver, 
John Goens and John Temme 
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Class Pictures 
Seniors 
Front row: Angie Bengston, Kristin 
Kuhl and Ashley Kohls 
Back row: Heidi Brandt, Jason Nissen, 
Derek Shumaker, Mike Lax, Andrew 
Doll, Kaia Wilson, Ted Norling, Justin 
Morehouse, Chris Hulstein and Bill 
Reyes 
Sophomores 
Front row: Cheyenne Glienke, Jenna 
Heck, Melissa Eurle, Sarah Johnson, 
Brittany Nussbaum, Cayla Christianson 
and Heather Rollefson 
Back row: Peter Beck and Jake 
Krekelberg 
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Advisors' Comments 
Dr. Dave Henning 
The Dairy Club had a ve ry 
successful year in 2005. 
They hosted the Midwest 
Re gional ADSASAD confe r­
ence for about 425 dairy 
stude nts from 1 1  Midwest 
Universities. More important­
ly, the preparation and exe­
cution of the plan to host the confe rence built 
teamwork and camarade rie among SDSU Dairy 
Club members. The Spring and Fal l All- Breeds Sales, 
the holiday cheese box sales, and the Dairy Camp 
we re othe r major activities which involved most 
membe rs for many hours of work. These projects 
offer  great visibility for the club and also demon­
strate the students' commitme nt to our community 
and the dairy industry. 
The Cheese Box sale in the hol iday season was a 
great success. The club cut and wrapped ove r five 
Arnold Hippen 
Wow, anothe r  year has 
gone by. This has bee n 
one of the most e ve ntfu l  
ye ars for the Dai ry Club in  
my me mory. 
The ye ar starte d  with 
hosting the Midwe ste rn 
Se ction meeting of the Stude nt Affi l iate Division 
of the Ame rican Dairy Scie nce Association in 
Fe bruary. Dairy Club stude nts from un ive rsit ie s  
across the Midwe st me t i n  Brook ings for fe l low­
ship and conduct of association affa irs. Thanks  
to planning and pre paration by SDSU Dairy 
Club me mbe rs, the e ve nt was an outstanding 
succe ss, be ing the most smoothly ope rate d  SAD 
mee ting I have atte nde d. 
Spring bre ak was spe nt on a trip to Cal ifornia 
for a look at the California dairy industry by 
18 
thousand pounds of cheese . Club membe rs provid­
ed many hours of dedicated se rvice to prepare and 
ship the chee se boxes. The club appreciates  the 
business of alumni and frie nds for a major source 
of funds. for the club. 
The new club office rs are off to a good start. 
Janora Smith and he r office r team have hit the 
ground running and will re prese nt the club we ll in 
campus and regional events. The re wi l l be a great 
emphasis this year on "Dairy" and le ss on 
"Manufacturing" and "Production". 
All activities can be training for our stude nts. I 
particularly note that by the j unior and se nior years, 
the stude nts have frie nds and contacts at othe r 
Midwest unive rsities and within the dairy industry. 
The se contacts are the start of ne twork ing, which 
should be useful fo r a l ifetime of learning and 
progress. 
many of our c lub membe rs. Shortly afte r arriving 
home,  Dairy Club membe rs we re busy m ak ing 
arrangeme nts for the spring picnic. 
Summe r  was time for the Dairy Camp and 
State Fa ir. Fal l  was gree te d  with a trip to the 
World Dairy Expo in  Madison, WI, Hobo Day 
plans, the State Al l  Breeds Sale ,  and chee se box 
sale s. 
F i nal ly, the cale ndar tu rne d and we arrive d  
back at SAD meetings i n  Fe bruary and anothe r 
trip to Madison, WI. 
Ove ral l, this has bee n  a year of hard work by 
many of our membe rs and also, hope fu l ly, fi l le d  
with fun and le arning e xpe rie nce s  for al l .  
Congratu lations and thanks  to all c lub mem­
be rs who worked d i l ige ntly at mak ing this ye ar 
memorable . 
SDSU 
Advisors' Comments 
Darrel Rennich 
The Dairy Club is a l l  
about the pe ople .  The 
re lationships that each stu­
de nt develops with othe rs 
wi l l  play a vital role in the i r  
successful caree rs. I 
be l ieve that the Dairy 
The Al l  B ree ds Sale in  the fa l l  prove d  to be the 
h ighe st ave rage eve r  on the Holste ins. Chee se 
boxes  we re again ve ry succe ssfu l and we l l  
rece ive d. 
Club is  one of the most 
active clubs on campus. We have a strong 
group of leade rs that are involve d  with nume r­
ous groups and re pre se nt the dairy scie nce stu­
de nts we l l. It is always a pleasure to work with 
an e nthusiastic group of young leade rs. 
Again the Dairy Club had a ve ry active ye ar. 
This ye ar the Dairy Club he lpe d  host the 
Re gional Dairy Chal le nge in  Brook ings. We 
hoste d  1 0  un ive rsi ties  and 70  stude nts. 
Exce l le nt job, stude nts! Thank s, H i l l top Dai ry 
and L inde Dai ry, for al lowing the stude nts to 
vis it  your  faci l i tie s. 
Now we have to ge ar up  for the National 
Dairy Chal le nge in  Twin  Fa l l s, Idaho. 
Soutli 1Jakgta 13rown Swiss 
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President-John Marchand 
Vice President-Norman Kuhl 
Secretary-Kaylene Kuhl 
Treasurer-Tara Hekrdle 
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Internships 
Wendy Weber 
Internship at Kemps 
Over the summer Wendy was able to intern at Kemps in Farmington, Minnesota. 
Kemps makes sour cream, yogurt, cottage cheese, and smoothies. Some of 
Wendy's duties were to collect weight data of the different products made and 
with that data new target weights were changed and updated. She also worked 
with butter fat lost and other small  projects in the lab. Wendy learned how costly it 
real ly is  when a product is  overfi l led or when a product has to get dumped and 
can't be used as a re-work. Wendy says that Kemps is a great place to learn about how cu ltured products are 
made and tested. The people are wonderful to work with which provides a great working environment. She 
believes her commu nication ski l l s  were sharpened this summer tool Wendy also had fun train ing the supervi­
sors, team leading, and teaching the fi l ler operators how to work their check mate machine that weighed the 
product before it was ready to be packaged. 
Todd Lippert 
Internship at Leprino Foods 
This past summer Todd had the opportunity to internship at Leprino Foods in Tracy, 
Cal ifornia. Leprino Foods is the world's largest producer of mozzarel la cheese. 
While there Todd worked in the whey department on a project to improve yields. 
He also worked a lot with other supervisors, learn ing their jobs. Todd believes he 
learned a lot about the whey processing s ide of cheesemaking. " I t's a great experi­
ence to go somewhere far from home," said Todd, "You get to see a different part 
of the country." Whi le at Leprino Foods, Todd obtained a few ski l ls  along the way, 
l ike time management and communication .  
Jenna Mueller 
Internship at Wells Dairy 
Jenna had the opportunity to work at Wel ls  Dairy I nc. in LeMars, Iowa, this 
past summer. Wel ls  Dairy manufactures bu lk ice cream and novelties to supply 
consumers nationwide. J enna worked as a Qual ity Assu rance lab tech where 
she was responsible for five to six machines per n ight. She was in charge of 
ensur ing that a qual i ty product was being produced. Whi le she was there she learned general  safety precau­
tions around the machines, the requ i rements of qual i ty products, and l i fe lessons that she wi l l  never forget. 
"Wel ls  is a great company to work for," said Jenna, "The people and work atmosphere were very positive." 
Overa l l, Jenna enjoyed her internship and bel ieves it gave her the opportunity to step out of her comfort 
zone. Jenna believes it gave her a chance to see the real work world before she graduates; she learned a lot 
from her experience there. 
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5DSU DAIRY BAR 
GOT DAIRY PRODUCTS? 
WE DOI 
STUDENT MANUFACTURED DAIRY PRODUCTS 
•MILK 
•CHEESE 
• BUTIER 
•CONES 
• MOOM 
•SUNDAES 
• MALTS/SHAKES 
•SHERBET 
• BULK ICE CREAM 
• ICE CREAM COOKIE SANDWICHES 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: 
DAIRY SCIENCE DEPARTMENT 
South Dakota State University 
Dairy-Microbiology Building 
Box 2104 
Brookings, SD 57007-0647 
( 605) 688-5420 
Open: Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Providing Education, Training & Service 
To Students & The Industry. 
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Little International 
Little I 2005 by Heather Rollefson 
What happe ns whe n  you combine f itti ng, 
showmanship and col le ge dairy stude nts? You 
ge t Litt le Inte rnational .  
Li ttle I took place at the animal scie nce arena 
on March 18 and 1 9, 2005.  The re was a f itti ng 
conte st and a showmanship conte st. Many 
me mbe rs f rom the Dairy Cl ub, along with othe r 
stude nts f rom the col le ge, come to compe te 
against e ach othe r. Each contestant had a 
choice of e i the r a Holste i n  or a B rown Swiss. 
The re is  a novice and an advance d  divis ion for 
Alvin Art Harvey Rodney Jared 
472-3024 478-4465 478-4627 478-4361 472-4011 
Fax (712) 478-4039 
Box 9 • 1334 Dove Avenue· Lester, IA 51242 • (712) 478-4344 
f<�j� 
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f i tt ing and showmanship.  This ye ar Tony 
Galgowsk i won Champion Showman and Dai ry 
F i tting. 
Little I is an activity that is e njoye d by eve ry­
one .  Dairy Club me mbe rs came to support 
who they want to win each compe tit ion. 
Be twee n yel l i ng, poste rs, and the cowbe l l s, 
eve ryone was sure to k now that the Dairy Club 
was the re to support fe l low me mbe rs who we re 
competing. 
Merlyn Sandbulte RBS 
District Sales Manager 
2113 17th Street s e ,. v i c e 
Rock Valley, IA 51247 
712-476-5555 s c i e n c e 
Mobile: 712-470-4237 
E-mail: msandbulte@absglobal.com s ll c c e s s 
SDSU 
Ag Bio Bash I Dairy Camp 
Bash on Ag Hall Green by Justin Morehouse 
Well, it wasn't exactly "Bash in the Grass," but it was still a good time at this year's Ag/Bio Bash. This annual event 
was held on the Ag Hall Green. A number of clubs at SDSU gather to try to recruit new incoming freshmen or transfer 
students. Each club is responsible for getting a topping for ice cream, as well as an activity for the students. The clubs 
are also given fake money that is to be handed out to students who win their club's chosen activity. The Dairy Club had 
a little Quiz Bowl this year with questions coming from the vast amount of knowledge we have "soaked" up in previous 
years. Towards the end of the bash there is an auction of different items that each club so graciously donated to the 
cause. The Dairy Club put up two shirts for the auction. One shirt was from last summer's Dairy Camp, and the other 
was a left-over shirt from ADSA. The shirts were a huge hit as they ended up being the highest priced items sold 
(besides the meal that was sponsored by Tim and Laurie Nicohls). The shirt from camp sold for $135, and the shirt from 
ADSA sold for $107. It's too bad that those shirts could not be sold for that amount using� money! 
SDSU Dairy Camp 
by Janora Smith 
The SDSU Dairy Club recently held its third annual 
Dairy Camp. The camp was June 13-15, 2005, for kids 
ages 8- 18. This year 22 kids participated in the camp 
that was held on the SDSU campus, with activities also 
taking place at the SDSU Dairy Research and Training 
Facility. 
The camp kicked off with a tour of the Dairy Plant 
where the kids learned about how ice cream, milk, and 
cheese are made. Then they made their own butter and 
were even able to sample it on some crackers. That 
evening they enjoyed a pizza party and watched movies. 
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jean Hughes and 
Brad Korver 
welcome campers. 
Tuesday morning began bright and early with break­
fast out at the farm followed by sessions teaching them 
fitting, judging, and showmanship skills. A hamburger 
cookout was enjoyed by everyone before heading to 
Lindy Dairy. There the kids toured the 800-cow dairy 
near White, SD, which started up about five years ago. 
After that we all climbed the Campanile and then 
received a coupon for a free ice cream cone. 
That evening the kids enjoyed making different crafts. 
They decorated picture frames, make Hawaiian leis, and 
even made flower pot cow bells. Spaghetti, root beer 
floats, and games filled the remainder of the evening. 
On Wednesday the kids headed back out to the dairy 
farm where they all participated in a judging contest, put­
ting the skills that they had learned to the test! Anna 
Westerman placed 1st in the beginners, Christine Ritter 
placed 1st in the juniors, and Jared· Ripp placed 1st in the 
seniors. Sub sandwiches, awards, and prizes marked the 
end of another successful Dairy Camp. 
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Hobo Days 
Hobo Days 
by Wendy Weber 
The annual  Hobo Days parade was held on 
October 22 with this year's theme being "Luck of 
the Hobos." Dairy Club members worked endlessly 
to get a float complete for the parade. The Dairy 
Club personal ized their float with the theme of "Do 
You Want to Get Lucky with These Hobos?" 
On the day of the parade, Dairy Club members 
battled true South Dakota weather as it went from 
24 
sunshine to snow. They did not let the chi l l  get to 
them as they walked the streets in t-shi rts and Al 
gloves. Straw bales were on the outside of the float 
surrou nding a homemade "warming barrel", whi le 
the trad itional couch was sitt ing on the back of the 
float. There was of course a calf on the float, too. 
Thanks to everyone who helped put the float 
together and rode on it. A special thanks to New 
Hol land Dealership for supplying a tractor to pu l l  
the float. 
SDSU 
Alpha 
Ga111111a 
Rho Fraternity 
"The Fraternity of a New Agriculture " 
AGR is a Social-Professional Ag Fratern ity 
Building Better Men Through 
Scholarship • Leadership • Fellowship 
Feel Free to Stop in at 
1 929 Eighth Street • Brookings, SD 
(605) 692-941 7 
www.sdagr.com 
H I L L S 
S TA I N L E S S 
Complete Rep•ic, �' � �N�f� Gj 
· ALL Bulk Pickup Tanks and Transports 
• Tag and Pusher Axle Installation � 
• Stainless Steel Fabricating 
FPU Tanks and 
Transports 
Servi ng the Dai ry Industry 
Since 1 968. 
Wilmer Elbers Tom Bush Darwin Elbers 
President & Sales Service & Sales Rep. Sales Rep. 
H I LLS STAI N LESS STEEL 
AND EQU I PM E NT CO., I NC .  
(507) 283-4405 505 W. Koehn 
(800) 247-9531 PO Box 987 
Fax (507) 283-4407 Luverne, MN 561 56 
www.hi l lssta in less.com 
Ceres Women's Fraternity 
The Ceres Chapter of South Dakota State Uni versity 
inv i tes you to join the Bonds of Sisterhood! 
• Commitment 
• Ag Orientation 
• Leadership 
• Fel lowship  
• Scholarship  
For more i nformation, call Ceres House a t  697-6978. 
710 Thirteenth Avenue 
Brookings, South Dakota 
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World Dairy Expo I S. D. All-Breeds Sale 
Expo bound again by Brad Korver 
In October, 1 5  members of the 
Dairy Club once again made the 
trip to Madison, WI, to check out 
the sights at the World Dairy Expo. 
The spectators left Wednesday 
evening and arrived back in  
Brookings Saturday n ight. 
"The Art of Dairy" was the theme 
this year and it proved to be a spec­
tacle worth seeing, for the quality 
l ivestock and many booths. Some 
of SDSU Dairy Club's very own had 
the privi lege of showing their fine 
animals this year, including Jessica 
Berg, Dan Fritsche, Kristin Kuhl, 
Brittany Nussbaum, and Garrett 
Schmidt. 
Members of the club enjoyed the 
trip and it is on the agenda again 
for next year! 
S.D. Al l-Breeds Sale by Heidi Brandt 
The SDSU Dairy Club once again put on the 
annual  South Dakota Al l-Breeds Sale which was held 
October 29, 2005, at the Animal Science Arena. 
This is  one of our largest responsibi l ities over the 
year, as club members work hard sett ing up  the 
arena, preparing cattle to look their best, as wel l  as 
showing the cattle to buyers during the sale. 
Dairy Club members who had never prepared cat­
tle for a sale gained knowledge and experience in  
working with the cattle and found it takes a lot  of 
hard work. Some of the responsibi l it ies are cl ipping, 
fitting, feeding, wash ing, and bedding. By doing a l l  
of this, we make them look their best. 
The work of the sale begins on Tuesday as we set 
up the Animal Science Arena, sett ing up panels and 
the show display. On Wednesday and Thursday cat­
tle are brought in by producers that have consigned 
them. Friday we finish up on some last-minute fit­
t ing. Saturday is our big day where we are able to 
display a l l  of our hard work with the cattle. 
This year we had a total of 39 head, consist ing of 
26 
2 6  Holsteins, 1 2  Jerseys, and a Brown Swiss. The 
sale averaged $2,600. The top sel l ing heifer this year 
was DeBoer Throne Snowball that sold for $4,600. 
With all the hard work from Dairy Club members, 
the sale turned out to be one of the best! 
Senior wash crew suds it up! 
Kristin Kuhl, Justin Morehouse and Heidi Brandt 
SDSU 
State Fair I Cheese Boxes 
S.D. State Fair by Brad Korver 
The SDSU Dairy Club once again exhibite d  at 
the South Dakota State Fai r  in Huron, South 
Dakota. The fair was a succe ssfu l  one with 
me mbe rs he lp ing cl ip, wash, bed and show f ive 
Holste i n  and f ive Brown Swiss he ife rs. 
In the ope n  Holste in show, the u nive rsity 
place d  towards the top in  many classe s  and 
toppe d  the class of Holste i n  junior he ife r calves.  
I n  the Brown Swiss show, many top honors 
we re take n as we l l .  
Club me mbe rs also had a chance to see the 
sights at the fa i r  whe n they we re not busy with 
Which was does this go again? the chore s. It was a fun  time had by a l l !  
Building cheese box sales by Miranda Bye 
Anothe r  ye ar with the SDSU Dairy Club 
me ans anothe r  ye ar of chee se box sales. This 
year the chairs for the f undraise r  we re Je nna 
Mue l le r  and Garrett Douce tte . 
As always, we starte d  this f un  f undraise r  the 
week before Thank sgiving and we nt al l  the way 
up to Christmas break . As a club, we cut about 
1 5  d iffe re nt k inds of cheese, made two k inds of 
chee se spread, and had various k inds of smoked 
cheese s  as we l l .  With that many diffe re nt k inds 
of cheese, it a l l  adde d  up to 3800 pounds of cut 
chee se . We also spe nt one cold and snowy day 
outside of Wal-Mart, hoping to catch many peo­
ple as they shoppe d  on graduation weeke nd. 
We would l ike to exte nd a special thank you 
to al l  who he lpe d  make this long tradition a suc­
cess, especial ly Howard Bonne mann, Dr. Mistry, 
Dr. He nning, Kim Lude ns, and al l  of the store­
f ront worke rs. Thanks  also to the club me mbe rs 
who he lpe d  cut, label ,  and box al l  of the orde rs. 
We are look ing forward to this awe some expe ri­
e nce again next year. 
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Dairy Cattle Judging 
Dairy Cattle Judging 
by Heather Rollefson 
World Dairy Expo was held October 4-8 , 2005 .  
This year the SDSU Dairy J udging team consisted of 
Molly Alberts, B i l l  Reyes, Andrew Doll, and Dan 
Fritsche. The team was coached by Darrel Renn ich.  
The team judged many classes of  cows and heifers 
a long with l inear evaluations and oral reasons.  
Overal l ,  the team placed 20th and was 4th i n  Red & 
Whites. I ndividu al ly, Bi l l  Reyes placed 6th in Red & 
Whites and 1 0th i n  Guernseys. Andrew Doll  p laced 
1 3th in Red & Whites. Overall, the team competed 
well and represented SDSU respectfu l ly. 
The North Ame rican I nternational Livestock 
Exposition Dairy J udging Contest was held on 
November 6,  2005,  in Louisvi l le, Kentucky. The 
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j udging team from South Dakota State Un iversity 
consisted of Garrett Schmidt, a sophomore from 
Melrose, WI;  B rad Korver, a jun ior from Alton, IA; 
H eather Rollefson, a sophomore from Sibley, IA; 
Brittany Nussbaum, a sophomore from Garretson 
SD; and alternate Jared Schaefer, a j unior from 
Taopi, M N .  Darrel Rennich coached the team.  
The four  team members started j udging at  8 :00 in  
the morn ing, j udging  ten classes of  cows and heifers 
between five breeds. Overal l ,  the team placed 1 3th 
out of 1 8  teams, placing 5th in  Ayrsh i res and 8th in  
Brown Swiss. 
I ndividual ly, team members were very consistent 
with each other. Garrett Schmidt was top for the 
team, placing  39th overa l l  with 634 points, fol lowed 
by Brad Korver, 40th with 632 points; Heather 
Rol lefson, 41 st with 63 1 poi nts; and Brittany 
N ussbaum, 48th with 61 7 points. 
SDSU 
Dairy Products Judging 
The South Dakota State U n iversity Dairy 
Products J udging Team placed fi rst i n  Al l  
Products in the 2005 National Collegiate Dairy 
Products J udging Contest. The contest was 
held in October 28th in Ch icago in conj unction 
with the World Wide Food Expo. Seventeen 
u n iversit ies, inc luding 64 undergraduate and 
graduate contestants from the U .S. and Canada, 
competed in the contest. 
The SDSU team members, coached by Dr. 
Bob Baer, were Richard DeRouchey of Mitchel l, 
SD;  Jason Nissen of Bushnel l , SD;  Donovan 
Halaj ian of Mi lbank, SD; and N i rupama N igam 
of Anand, I ndia. 
DeRouchey placed fi rst overal l , inc lud ing sec­
ond in butter, th i rd in mi lk, and fifth in ice 
cream. Halaj ian placed eleventh overal l  in the 
contest, fi rst i n  Cottage cheese and th i rd in 
Cheddar cheese. N issen was twelfth overal l ,  
second in ice cream, th i rd in  Cottage cheese, 
and fourth in Cheddar. 
In the graduate student contest, N igam 
placed second overal l, fi rst in butter, second in 
yogurt and Cottage cheese, and fifth in mi lk. 
The team rankings were fi rst i n  Cottage 
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cheese and Cheddar cheese, second in butter 
and ice cream, fou rth in yogurt, and sixth in 
m i lk. 
Dr. Baer also received the Aurel ia and 
George Weigold Coach of the Year Award. 
For plac ing fi rst overal l  as a team, the SDSU 
team also won the Shi rley Seas Memorial 
Scholarship.  This scholarsh ip is in memory of 
Sh i rley Seas, who coached the SDSU team for 
2 1  years. 
As the top j udge in  the nation, DeRouchey 
received the Robert Rosenbaum Award and l ife­
t ime membersh ip in the National Dai ry Shrine. 
In addit ion, he has been invited to participate in  
the  Qual i ty Chek'd Dai ries, Inc. annual  confer­
ence in  St. Lou is  and the World Cheese Contest 
of the Wisconsin Cheesemakers Association in  
Madison, WI i n  2006. 
Earl ier i n  the fal l, at the Midwest Regional 
Contest October 8th at Kraft Foods in 
G lenview, I L, the team took first place in  the 
"Al l  Products" category to win the contest. 
Team members were R ichard DeRouchey, 
Mitchel l ;  Don Halaj ian, Mi lbank; Jason N issen, 
B ushnel l ;  and Ni rupama Nigam, G ujarat, I ndia. 
N issen placed fi rst in  the contest, second in 
yogurt and butter, and th i rd in  Cheddar cheese 
and Cottage cheese. DeRouchey placed sixth i n  
the  contest, th i rd i n  i ce  cream, and fourth in  
Cottage cheese. Halaj ian placed seventh in  the 
contest and was second in mi lk. N igam placed 
fi rst in the graduate student contest, first in mi lk  
and Cheddar cheese, second in  butter, ice 
cream, and cottage cheese, and th i rd in yogurt. 
G urmeet Singh placed third in cottage cheese. 
Eight teams and 3 1  contestants participated 
in the contest. The team placed fi rst in Cottage 
cheese and ice cream, second in Cheddar 
cheese and butter, and 3 rd in  milk and yogurt. 
Alternate team members were Travis Holscher 
of Twin Brooks and Jenna Muel ler of Big Stone 
City. 
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Dairy Challenge 
by Heidi Brandt 
The fou rth annual  North American 
In tercol legiate Dairy Chal lenge (NAI DC) was held 
Apri l  8-9, 2005, in  State College, PA, with 
Pen nsylvania State Un iversity hosting. Overall, 26 
teams from the U nited States and one team from 
Canada competed. 
The South Dakota State Univers ity team, consist­
i ng  of Kaia Wilson, Kristin Kuhl, J usti n Morehouse, 
and Steven Van Dyke, won a gold placing. Dr. 
Arnold H ippen and Darrel Ren nich coached the 
team.  
NAIDC i s  an innovative two-day com petition for 
30 
students representing dairy science programs at 
North American un iversities. I t  enables students to 
apply theory and learn ing  to a real-world dai ry, 
whi le working as part of a fou r-person team. Team 
member Steve Van Dyke described the chal lenge as 
an excel lent opportunity to learn and open doors 
i n  career fields. "The friends we make and the pro­
fessionals and students we meet wi l l  be extremely 
beneficial i n  the future," said VanDyke. Team mem­
ber Kaia Wilson described the contest as a learn ing  
experience and recommends any  student take the 
opportuni ty to participate in  Dairy Chal lenge or a 
s imi lar activity. 
Sponsors of the SDSU Dairy Chal lenge team 
were West Central Soy, Al l tech I nc., Diamond V, 
E lanco, and Dairy Net 2000. 
SDSU 
AD SA-SAD 
by Heidi Brandt 
This year's ADSA was held in Madison, WI .  The 
SDSU Dairy C lub started out their adventure by 
hopping on the bus at 1 :00 a.m. on Friday. 
Everyone was excited and geared to go ! 
We arrived in Wisconsin later that morn ing and 
toured the Land 'O Lakes Milk Replacer Plant in 
Black River Fal ls. After the tour, we headed to 
DeForest where we toured Blue Star Dairy. This 
dairy consists of 900 cows with an excellent set of 
faci l it ies and m i lk ing parlor. 
Friday n ight festivities started out wel l  where our 
j unior Quiz Bowl team made it out of their first 
round of questions. The senior Quiz Bowl team 
also did a fine job and the i r  knowledge was tested 
to the best. C H EERS to both teams. They did wel l !  
A hypnotist was our  enterta inment for the n ight. 
Ashley Vonk-Kohls  and Wendy Weber were our  vol­
unteers from SDSU to get hypnotized. G reat t imes! 
Following the enterta inment was a Karaoke contest. 
SDSU did their song H O N KY TON K  BADONKEE 
DONK i n  action with Ashley as the P ink Cow, 
Wendy as the Holste in  and who could forget John 
as Trace Adkins. Although we didn't win,  we sti l l  
performed wel l .  
J u n ior Quiz Bowl Team 
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The next morning many members attended the 
meeti ng fol lowed by the sessions on the UW­
Madison campus. There were sessions on nutrition, 
marketing  your  mi lk, body condition scoring, and 
embryo transfer. 
Saturday n ight brought us the banquet, fol lowed 
by the dance where we ( inc luding Kevin, our  chap­
erone! )  tore up  the rug. 
We departed Madison at 1 :30 a.m. Most of us 
slept straight through to Brookings. 
GOOD TIMES, LOTS OF MEMORIES AND WILD 
DAYS/NIG HTS were had by al l  members of  the 
Dairy Club at  the 2006 ADSA in  Madison, WI ! 
Senior Quiz Bowl Team 
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2006-07 Dairy Science Scholarships & Awards 
SCHOLARSH IPS 
JOHN ANDERSON MEMORIAL: 
Derek Griesse - $1 ,000 
ASSOCIATED MILK 
PRODUCERS, INC. :  
John Temme - $1 ,000 
ROSS BAKER: 
Bradley VanSanten - $800 
EMERY BARTLE MEMORIAL: 
Ryan Tollefsrud - $2,500 
DAI RY CLUB: 
Garrett Doucette - $250 
Janora Smith - $250 
DAIRY FARMERS OF AMERICA: 
Thomas Norling - $400 
DAI RY SCI ENCE: 
Bradley VanSanten - $200 
Timothy Korver - $1 50 
DANISCO: 
Craig Niemann - $1 ,000 
Abigail Wirt - $1 ,000 
DAVISCO FOODS I NT'L, INC. :  
Todd Lippert - $750 
DEAN FOODS - LAND O'LAKES: 
Ashley Vostad - $1 ,000 
DERDALL: 
Tim Korver - $500 
GILBERT T. & OLGA G ILBERTSON 
MEMORIAL: 
Jason Nissen - $750 
CLYDE HELSPER MEMORIAL: 
Craig Niemann - $400 
KEMPS, LLC: 
Tori Boomgaarden - $1 ,500 
LAND O'LAKES - REGION 65: 
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Brad Korver - $450 
JAMES MARVEL MEMORIAL: 
Travis Holscher - $600 
KIRK MEARS MEMORIAL: 
Kari Gorsuch - $1 ,800 
NORDICA LICENSING, INC. 
Heather Rollefson - $500 
NORTH CENTRAL CHEESE 
INDUSTR I ES ASSOCIATION: 
Richard DeRouchey - $1 ,500 
Jenna Mueller - $1 ,500 
Jonah King - $1 ,200 
H. C. OLSON: 
Kinsey Antonsen - $850 
T. M. OLSON: 
Rebecca Wirt - $1 ,000 
ALFRED HERMAN RISHOI 
MEMORIAL: 
Peter Beck - $1 ,000 
Wendy Weber - $1 ,000 
RALPH ROGERS MEMORIAL: 
Brandon Hallberg - $400 
SAPUTO CHEESE: 
Jake Krekelberg - $1 ,000 
SCHUCH FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP:  
Alex Ode - $1 ,000 
Eric Schultz - $1 ,000 
SHI RLEY SEAS MEMORIAL: 
Laura Kennedy - $750 
SD STATE DAI RY ASSOCIATION: 
Jessica Berg - $1 ,000 
Sarah Morrison - $1 ,000 
Brittany Nussbaum - $1 ,000 
Stephen Plucker - $1 ,000 
VALLEY QUEEN CHEESE 
FACTORY: 
Jared DeNoble - $2,500 
JOSEPH VAN TREECK: 
Betsy Raasch - $1 ,000 
WELLS FAMILY FOUNDATION: 
Janora Smith - $1 ,000 
J.J YEE: 
Garrett Doucette - $500 
AWARDS 
DELBERT F. BREAZEALE 
MEMORIAL: 
Michael Lax - $650 
DAI RY JUDGING 
MANU FACTURING:  
Richard DeRouchey - $1 50 
DAI RY JUDGING PRODUCTION: 
Molly Alberts - $1 50 
FORBES LEADERSHIP: 
Peter Beck - $300 
GRABER-FORD: 
Daniel Fritsche - $1 25 
ALFRED TOBKIN MEMORIAL: 
Richard DeRouchey - $1 50 
Donovan Halajian - $1 50 
Nirupama Nigam - $1 50 
Jason Nissen - $1 50 
HOWARD VOELKER MEMORIAL: 
Molly Alberts - $1 50 
Andrew Doll - $1 50 
William Reyes - $1 50 
Daniel Fritsche - $1 50 
VIRGI NIA DARE: 
Jason Nissen - $250 
DAI RY CHALLENGE TEAM: 
Michael Lax - $1 00 
Andrew Doll - $1 00 
Christopher Hulstein - $1 00 
Ryan Tollefsrud - $1 00 
I N-COMING STUDENT 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
DAI RY SCI ENCE FACULTY: 
Trina Dammann - $700 
Scott Schugel - $700 
WILLIAM AND MARGE 
KALLEMEYN & SONS: 
Joseph Kennedy - $1 ,000 
Cassey Utke - $1 ,000 
MIDWEST DAIRY ASSOCIATION 
SD DIVISION: 
Matthew Herberg - $750 
Rachael Becker - $750 
SD DAIRY FIELDMEN'S 
ASSOCIATION: 
Rebekah Dammann - $750 
Kara Gutormson - $750 
Jessica Lundgren - $750 
Isaac Randall - $750 
Elizabeth Thurk - $750 
CLYDE G. HELSPER DAI RY 
FI ELDMEN'S ASSOCIATION: 
Michael Dunn - $750 
VALLEY QUEEN CHEESE 
FACTORY FRESHMAN: 
Katie Norling - $1 ,000 
ROYAL AND HELEN DONER 
FRESHMAN IN 
DAI RY PRODUCTION: 
Ashley Schroeder - $600 
SDSU 
Senior Spotlights 
Christopher Hulstein 
Major: Dairy Production 
Hometown: Edgerton, Minnesota 
Hobbies: Motorcycles, r iding snowmobile 
Activities while attending SDSU: Dairy Club, Dairy Chal lenge, 
Alpha Gamma Rho 
Future plans: Return to farm 
Fondest memory: Cal ifornia trip - we knew how to party 
Advice to underclassmen: Work hard, play harder 
Kristin E. Kuhl 
Major: Dai ry Production Minor: Animal Science 
Hometown: Salem, South Dakota 
Hobbies: Showing cattle, taking pictures, spending time with 
Barret 
Activities while attending SDSU: Dairy Club member/secretary 
(2003 & 2005), Little I nternational (2002 & 2004), Dairy Judging 
Superintendent (2005), Dairy Fitt ing Superintendent (2006), Dairy 
Chal lenge (2005), Dairy J udging Team (2003) 
Future plans: I hope to be a diary consu ltant somewhere in  the upper Midwest and marry my college sweet­
heart, Barret, in September 
Fondest memories: ADSA, Little I, sledding at Larson h i l ls, social events at Justin's, and road trips with Heidi 
Most embarrassing memory: Getting my n ickname, "Grandma," on our Dairy Chal lenge trip to Iowa 
Advice to underclassmen: Be different - show a Swiss for Little I 
Michael Lax 
Major: Dairy Production 
Hometown: Sleepy Eye, Minnesota 
Hobbies: Demol ition derbies, small  bui ld ing projects, having a 
good time with friends, watching NASCAR races 
Activities while attending SDSU: Dairy Club, Dairy Chal lenge, 
Alpha Gamma Rho 
Future plans: Herdsman/manager/owner of a 400- to 500-cow 
dairy farm 
Fondest memory: Attending ADSA at Purdue (or should I say Purdon't?) 
Most embarrassing memory: Haven't real ly done anything embarrassing 
Advice to underclassmen: Meet as many people as possible, especial ly people from with in the industry; you 
never know what they may be able to do for you 
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Justin Morehouse 
Major: Dairy Production Minors: Animal Sciences & Business 
Hometown: Andover, South Dakota 
Hobbies: H unting, fishing, r iding horses, hanging out with friends 
Activities while attending SDSU: Dairy Club, Litt le I, Dairy Cattle 
J udging, Dairy Chal lenge 
Future plans: To be successful in whatever I decide to do 
Fondest memories: Staying up  and doi ng night watch for the sale 
with Heidi and Kristin; drivi ng to Decorah, Iowa, for Dairy Chal lenge with Kristin ("Grandma"), rid ing shotgun, 
me ("Grandpa") driving, and some of the boys from AG R; the drive to Ames, Iowa, for ADSA, fol lowed by the 
karaoke contest; cutt ing up deer with Ted and Tom; road tripping to Shannon and Ash ley's weddings; there are 
so many more, but the space isn't big enough for al l  of them, so I' l l  leave it at that 
Most embarrassing memory: Receiving the "Back in  the Saddle" Award at the second Dairy Club formal 
Advice to underclassmen: Become involved in  different activities early on in your college career; don't rush 
through college - enjoy it whi le you are here; it may seem l ike a long time when you're a freshman, but as a 
senior you start to wonder where the last four to four+ years have gone 
Molly (Alberts) Norling 
Major: Human Development and Family Studies 
Hometown: Pine Is land, Minnesota 
Hobbies: Travel ing home to see Cheyenne and my fami ly, spending qual ity t ime with 
my husband Ted, showing cows, shopping for antiques 
Activities while attending SDSU: Dairy Club (treasurer for two years), working at 
ADVANCE and Peace Lutheran Daycare 
Future plans: Graduate in May and pursue a job in the human development field, help 
Ted on the farm, travel home often to vis it  
Fondest memories: ADSA trips, California trip, parties at Darin 's, and meeting Ted at my first-ever Dairy Club 
meeting 
Most embarrassing memory: Receiving the "Lights Out Early" Award for my first ADSA 
Advice to underclassmen: Be involved! Work hard, play hard ! 
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Ted Norling 
Major: Dairy Production 
Hometown: Beresford, South Dakota 
Hobbies: Showing cows, hunt ing trophy whitetails, hanging out with my wife, Molly 
Activities while attending SDSU: Dairy Club, working at the Dairy Unit 
Future plans: Return to my fami ly's dairy farm and enjoy married l ife with Molly 
Fondest memories: Trips to Canada and Cal ifornia, judging team, butchering deer 
Most embarrassing memory: Spending the night in the bathtub at ADSA 
Advice to underclassmen: Meet as many people as possible during your  time at col lege. You wil l  learn more 
from the people you meet than in  any class that you take. I would also l ike to wil l  to Dagger the abi l ity to grad­
uate so he can get home and help us. To Brad I wil l  the abi l i ty to pop the question. 
Ashley Vonk-Kohls 
Major: Animal Science 
Hometown: Sioux Center, Iowa 
Hobbies: Working, playi ng softball, crocheting, showing cows, playing with my nephew, 
hanging out with Heidi and other special Dai ry Club members, and making gril led 
cheese sandwiches for my roommates at 2 : 1 5  a.m. 
Activities while attending SDSU: Little I dairy judging assistant and superintendent, 
Little I secretary, showing  at Little I, Block and Bridle Beef Bowl Chai rmen, Dairy Club 
activities coordinator and secretary, American Dairy Science Association - Student Affil iate Division Officer at 
large, and 2nd Vice President. Ray's Corner afternoon stool crew 
Future plans: Work for Land 'O Lakes Purina Feed, LLC. as a calf and heifer special ist in central  Minnesota 
Fondest memories: Working at Dairy Club sales, ALL Little I festivities, all of the evenings of "networking" with 
fel low Dairy Club members at ADSA-SAD events, and more "networking" in downtown Brookings, hanging out 
with my buddie Tony ( I  miss you man ! ! )  and, of cou rse, the parties at Darin's ! ! !  
Advice to underclassmen: Get involved early. Al l  of the people you make bonds with now wil l  b e  the 
strongest bonds that you have after you graduate. Remember, these classmates and friends wil l be your future 
co-workers and fel low producers. 
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Kaia Wilson 
Major: Dairy Production 
Hometown: Ocheyedan, Iowa 
Hobbies: Ski ing, hunting, working 
Activities while attending SDSU: Dairy Chal lenge, Dairy Club 
Future plans: To find a job that I am happy with and enjoy 
Fondest memory: When Lax made an executive decision and we ended up driving 
around Madison for an hour 
Most embarrassing memory: Would have to be when Christopher would have to open his mouth in  class. 
There are so many that I do not have a specific one. 
Advice to underclassmen: The four or five years you have at college are precious. They fly by so fast. Make 
sure that you take time to have fun so that you wil l  remember them forever. 
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• Dai ryN et2000 
Specialists in design, modification, and implementation of dairy production systems. 
Mission : To apply current technology and proactive business 
practices to assure animal comfort, environmental quality, 
food safety, production efficiency, and client profitability. 
Dai ry Development 
Coordinating new design or modification of 
existing faci l ities and production systems 
to meet the business and family goals. 
RADAR Management 
"Rapid Assessment, Detection , Analysis & 
Response" to financial and production factors 
that i nfluence dairy profitabi l ity. 
Relocation Services 
Assisti ng buyers and sellers with valuation 
and conti ngencies relating to dairy real estate 
and personal property transactions. 
New & Exist ing Fac i l it ies 
A Feasibi l ity & Business Plans 
V I ntegrated Finance & Production 
"The Missing Barn" 
Dairy Profit Analyzer 
A Real Time Financial Records 
V Production Records Analysis 
Management Advisory Teams 
Dairy Business Evaluation 
A Coord ination with Real Estate Services 
V Preparation of Financial Packages 
Immigration Support 
DairyNet2000 Inc. • 1 51 Airport Ave. • Brookings, SD 57006-1 852 
1 -888-937-8387 • 605-697-3000 • Fax 605-697-3082 
www.dairynet2000.com lnfo@ dairynet2000.com 
Janelle's Show 
Highlights: 
• Sioux Empire Fair  
Open Show Supreme 
Champion, 2005 
• South Dakota State 
Fair  Open Show 
Supreme Champion, 
2005 
• Clay County Fair Open 
Show Supreme 
Champion, 2005 
• 1 1 th at World Dairy 
Expo, 2005 
Nor-Kay Pawnee Janelle 
"EX 9 1  EX 93 MS" 
Norman & Kaylene Kuhl 
Salem, SD 
Thank you to 
everyone who 
helped make 
this year a 
great success! 
Kristin Kuhl 
Brookings, SD 
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